April 21, 2006
PN 03058

To: City of San Diego
Planning and Development Review Department
1222 First Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101

RE: Auburn Park-Lot Consolidation Parcel Map

V.T.M. No.: 187264   W.O.: 424825   PTS: 77308

In compliance with Section 66496 of the Subdivision Map Act requiring the Subdivider to furnish to the City a security guaranteeing payment of cost of setting final monuments, I hereby estimate the cost for setting the final monuments on the subject Parcel Map to be $3,000.00.

If additional information is required in connection with the above-mentioned subject, please call me at (760) 741-3570.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
MASSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Prepared By:
Robert M. Monroe
Sr. Survey Analyst
Under the Supervision of

Douglas W. Masson 4/24/06

Douglas W. Masson  Date
R.C.E. 17706
Expires: 06-30-2007